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The Blood Service in a

nutshell

The Blood Service in the Finnish
healthcare system
The Blood Service is part of the Finnish Red Cross and serves
Finnish healthcare. We are responsible for supplying blood
products all over Finland in a centralised manner. Our tasks include organising blood donations and collecting blood as well
as testing donated blood, manufacturing blood products and
distributing them to hospitals.
We provide healthcare sector services such as blood crossmatching, tests needed for organ, tissue and stem cell transplants, and coagulation factor and thrombocyte (platelet) assays. The Blood Service performs blood group and blood group
antibody tests for all pregnant women in Finland. The Blood
Service also hosts the Finnish Stem Cell Registry, which provides stem cell grafts for stem cell transplants.
Our strong expertise is built on in-house research and development, which forms the foundation for safe blood transfusions and novel cell therapies now and in the future.
We help others to save lives. We operate together with voluntary donors and hospital professionals.
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Helping patients is a joint
effort
We work to help patients get better. Together with blood donors, the Blood Service
supports hospitals in treating patients. A
host of volunteers assists us in organising
blood donation events.

We are expert professionals
The Blood Service operates in 9 towns and
cities and employs about 500 professionals,
all experts in their field. We provide blood
and cell products and associated laboratory and expert services for the healthcare
system.

We are a non-profit
organisation
The Blood Service is an independent,
non-profit unit of the Finnish Red Cross.
We cover the costs of our operations and
their development by selling cell and blood
products and expert services to the Finnish
healthcare system. We are responsible for
maintaining good operational efficiency and
overall economic efficiency.

Our values
Patient well-being
The aim of our operations is always the well-being of patients.
Respect for donors
Voluntary blood and stem cell donors are important partners
in the chain through which the Blood Service provides its help.
We value donors and their gift highly and want to provide a
channel through which they can help patients.
Reliability
Trust is earned and nurtured by applying clear, consistent practices. We exercise good corporate governance and transparent
communications.
Working community well-being
We seek to develop our personnel’s well-being to achieve optimal results in our operations. We want to ensure that our
personnel consider the Blood Service a good place to work, a
place where they can succeed and where they enjoy their work
while being supported in continuous development.
Operational efficiency
We value the gift given by donors and do our best to ensure it
is used at the right time and as effectively and appropriately as
possible for the benefit of patients. We also continually develop our operations to make them run as smoothly as possible.

Donors are
our partners
in the chain
of helpers.
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Review by
the Chief Executive
A united chain of helpers
“Chain of helpers” is a phrase that well describes the
core philosophy of our activities. Our duty is to connect
voluntary helpers with the patients needing their help.
The chain from helper to helped is a complicated one,
and only as strong as its weakest link. All Blood Service
employees are links in this chain, each in their own role.
Many participate directly in delivering the help, while others create the conditions that make this possible. Every
contribution is equally important in the chain of helpers.
When selecting our partners, we want to emphasize
their critical role in the chain of helpers, whether these
are material and services suppliers or partners in communication campaigns. The volunteers helping to organise blood donations and those working in hospitals are
equally important links in this chain.
Blood donation is one of the biggest forms of volunteering in Finland. During one year, approximately 130,000
voluntary blood donors participate. We professionals and
our partners are proud to be able to connect helpers with
those in need of help.

Blood donors are needed
also in the future
Approximately ten years ago, we predicted that population
ageing will form a significant threat to the availability of
donated blood. There were two reasons for this: as the
population ages, the increasing need for treatment will
result in a greater need for blood transfusions; and conversely, the numbers of blood donors will decrease as the
large age groups grow older. Our prediction did not prove
to be true. In the past five years, the need for blood has
decreased by one fifth. The same phenomenon is seen in
most other countries. This is due to advances in surgery
resulting in decreased blood loss in connection with surgical operations. In addition, scientific research has brought
us a lot of new information on when red blood cell or
thrombocyte (platelet) transfer is necessary and when it
is not.
Will blood donors be needed in the future, if the need
for blood is constantly decreasing? The answer is yes. In
light of what we know today, it is probable that the need
for blood will decrease about another 20% from the current level. I believe this will happen in approximately 5 to
10 years, after which demand will probably level off. In
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We professionals
and our partners
are proud to be able
to connect helpers
with those in need
of help.

2016, some 120,000 persons donated whole blood or
platelets. Around 13,000 of these were first-time donors.
Despite the decrease in the need for blood it is important
that the pool of blood donors remains large enough. This
ensures the availability of rare blood groups and means
we are prepared to react to any sudden changes in the
need for blood, such as a major accident or other exceptional circumstances.

Aiming for a smart data chain
The Blood Service is currently undergoing extensive digitalisation. We are upgrading our information systems to
meet today’s requirements. Over time, blood donors will
see the results of digitalisation as they will complete electronic questionnaires instead of the paper health questionnaire, and new ways of communicating the need for
blood will be introduced. With smart digital tools, everyone can time donations so that they are as useful as possible. Hospitals will see the Blood Service’s digitalisation
as electronic ordering of blood products and a national
stock management solution. Our abilities to analyse and
report data related to the use of blood products to the
healthcare sector will also improve. This will help hospitals
to develop their treatment practices.
It is no exaggeration to say that we serve Finnish
healthcare in many different ways. My warmest thanks for
the past year to all our employees, partners and volunteers who support our work, and most of all to the voluntary donors of blood and stem cells who enabled us to
help around 50,000 patients in 2016.
Martti Syrjälä
Chief Executive of the Blood Service, professor

A new automated laboratory line was introduced in 2016.
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Operational
reviews
Number of donations per person in 2016
4 times 4%

5 times or more 2%

3 times 12%
once 55%

twice 27%

Blood donation
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Whole blood donations, 2006−2016

204,503

209,407

216,485

222,837

200,000

246,434

263,408

265,592

267,417

272,783

250,000

269,589

300,000
273,528

During the past year, we collected 204,503 units
of whole blood (in 2015: 209,407 units) in ten fixed
locations and in 1,176 blood donation events around
Finland. We collected platelets in 2,643 automated
platelet collection procedures (thrombaphereses; in
2015: 2,125), corresponding to the number of platelets acquired from about 20,000 whole blood units.
We change the number of blood donations in accordance with the needs and stock levels of hospitals. We reduced blood collections by a couple of per
cent as planned. A total of 132,182 persons arrived
to donate blood (whole blood and thrombaphereses),
119,705 of whom gave blood. The number of new
registered donors was 18,927.
The consistency of blood collections and the equivalence of the red blood cell stock with the target
level improved from the previous year. During 2016,
blood group-specific stocks remained within the target levels for 70% of the time (in 2015: 54%). We
also successfully increased the numbers of donor
candidates in small blood donation events and at the
same time improved our operational efficiency.
At the end of the year, there were 2,670 registered
blood donation groups. We encourage companies and
communities to found blood donation groups and to
be a link in the chain of helpers.
As in previous years, the satisfaction of blood donors with our customer service remained high, with
93% of the donors saying they were very satisfied
with their experience.

Finnish blood donors give blood 1.7 times
per year on average.

150,000

100,000

50,000

0
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Blood is collected as required by hospitals, and the volume collected
therefore varies from year to year. In addition, there were 2,643 platelet
donations (thrombaphereses) in 2016.

Blood group distribution among donors in Finland
New blood donors in 2016
A+

A-

B+

B-

AB+

AB-

O+

O-

35%

5%

15%

2%

7%

1%

30%

5%

Blood donors are invited to donate on the basis of their blood group.

Blood products

Blood product sales to hospitals

The manufacturing process of blood products involves
separating the donated whole blood into red blood cells,
platelets and plasma. We are responsible for the distribution
of blood products to all Finnish hospitals in accordance with
the needs of medical care.
The use of red blood cells in hospitals decreased by 1.5%,
while platelets were used 8.3% less than in the previous
year. The decline in the use of blood products is common in
other parts of Western Europe too. This trend is explained by
advances in surgical and treatment methods.
Over the last few years, we have significantly improved
the effectiveness of our production process. Our aim is to
maintain high efficiency despite the continuing fall in the use
of these products. At the same time, we need to be able to
react quickly to any sudden increases in demand for some
products.
In 2016, we were able to maintain a high level of process
efficiency. In a recent international comparison, the Blood
Service’s production ranked among the top quarter as regards efficiency. We continued to make our processes flow
more smoothly, improved automation and electronic data
transfer, and we also upgraded our equipment.

2014

2015

2016

change (%)
2015–2016

204,134

197,357

194,320

-1.5

37,635

38,025

34,850

-8.3

Product, units
Red blood cells (without
white blood cells)
Platelet products

The use of platelets decreased. However, Finland still uses more platelet p
 roducts
than the European average.

Use of donated whole blood for preparation of blood products
red blood cells

platelets**

Products used in blood transfusions

95%

Removals related to blood donation

1%

92%
-

Removals related to laboratory results
and the manufacturing process

1%

-

Others not used for blood transfusions (expired or supplied for medicines
manufacture)

3% *

8%

* Some red blood cells not used for blood transfusions are sent for use as raw material
for a medicinal product used for the treatment of porphyria (a rare metabolic condition).
** Proportions of platelet products; manufactured using only some of the donated
whole blood.

In Finland, the use of blood for the treatment of patients is highly efficient.

Blood donors’ age and gender distribution in 2016
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The group with the most blood donors is young women.
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Blood Service
laboratories perform
around two million
donor sample tests
a year.

Blood Service laboratory tests for healthcare units

Laboratory services

2015

2016

Tests for bleeding and thrombotic tendencies

10,626

11,838

Blood group tests as a whole *

14,173

13,138

Red blood cell antibody identification

3,994

4,233

Blood compatibility tests performed urgently and
outside office hours

2,043

2,130

Tests on maternity clinic specimens

82,179

77,852

Tissue compatibility tests

12,144

11,946

455

556

Platelet tests

The Blood Service’s laboratory facilities in Kivihaka,
Helsinki were entirely rearranged as part of the move by
Yhtyneet Medix Laboratoriot Oy (YML) into the Kivihaka
premises. At the same time, we also began the joint use
of an automated line in our new joint automation laboratory facility.
The pre-processing of donor and maternity clinic samples was moved to the automated line. This helped us to
reduce the manual transfer of sampling tubes and also
to automate further tests to some extent. The aim is to
reduce the burden of processing donor samples at night
and to speed up test results.
We updated our test methods and equipment; one
new purchase was the blood culture equipment used
in the quality control of blood and cell products. This
new generation equipment helps us to identify microbial growth more reliably and quickly and to improve the
smooth running of the testing process.
Turning to individual laboratory tests there were
some slight changes from the previous year. Tests on
maternity clinic specimens decreased by 6% due to the
fall in birth rate. Bleeding and thrombotic tendency tests
were up by 10%. The total number of blood group and
tissue compatibility tests showed little change. Tissue
compatibility tests are used before organ and stem cell
transplants. More organ transplants were performed in
Finland than in the previous year, while the number of
stem cell transplants decreased slightly.
Blood Service laboratories perform around 2 million
donor sample tests a year, using almost 850,000 samples (one donor gives 4 to 5 sampling tubes). The donor
samples are tested for blood group factors and viruses. In
addition, approximately 40,000 quality control tests are
performed. The total number of tests fell by about 5%
from the previous year, as the use of blood products and
the number of blood donations were also down.
8
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* The numbers of blood group tests are not comparable because of name
changes made in 2016. The total volume of tests was about the same as
the previous year.

The number of tests on maternity clinic specimens decreased due
to the fall in birth rate.

HI and hepatitis (B and C) viruses and syphilis in blood donor samples,
2012–2016
2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Hepatitis B

2

1

3

7

2

Hepatitis C

15

9

4

7

7

1

0

2

1

0

51 *

6

5

4

9

HIV
Syphilis

* The test was changed in 2012. The new syphilis bacterium antibody test identifies both recent
infections and patients previously treated for an infection. In the latter group, there is no risk of
infection and no need for treatment.

Careful donor selection ensures that very few carriers of the HI virus or hepatitis viruses are
identified when the blood is tested for infection.

Organ transplants performed in Finland in 2012–2016

Kidney
Liver

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

199

189

240

244

262

52

49

59

77

61

Heart

22

21

24

27

30

Lungs

26

15

15

24

18

1

0

2

0

0
27

Heart-lung
Pancreas

8

10

15

17

Small intestine

2

1

0

3

0

Other

0

0

0

0

1

TOTAL

310

285

355

392

399

From deceased Finnish
organ donors

107

95

120

127

136

From live Finnish organ
donors (kidney)

11

13

15

15

22

The Blood Service performs tissue typing for all organ and stem cell
transplants performed in Finland.

Grafts supplied by the Stem
Cell Registry, 2014 to 2016
Grafts supplied, total
2014
Bone marrow graft
Blood stem cell graft
Cord blood graft

Cell services
The Stem Cell Registry, maintained by the Blood Service, selects and supplies stem cell grafts to patients in
need. Stem cell transplants are used as the last treatment method for high-risk leukaemias, and increasingly
also in the treatment of other severe diseases of the
bone marrow. Three out of four stem cell transplant patients receive a “registry donor graft” supplied by the
Stem Cell Registry. In 2016, the registry grew to over
33,000 members and supplied 145 grafts for the treatment of patients. The number of grafts supplied has remained stable over the past few years.
The registry has followed a strict quality system ever
since it was founded. This quality work gained international recognition in 2016, when the registry was awarded WMDA qualification (World Marrow Donor Association,
an international foundation for stem cell registries).
The Blood Service’s Cell Production Centre researches, develops and manufactures new cell therapy
products for use in healthcare. In 2016, we supplied
mesenchymal stromal cells to the stem cell transplant
units in HUCH and TUCH for the treatment of 10 patients
with graft-versus-host disease, as well as skin cells to
HUS Burn Centre for the treatment of four burn patients.
In the past year, the Cell Production Centre adopted a
novel method for processing stem cell grafts collected
from relatives. This method involves the removal of cells
causing harmful immune reactions, thus enabling stem
cell transplants in situations where an immunologically
compatible donor cannot be found for a patient. The
method will be implemented in 2017.

Lymphocyte graft
Total

2015

2016

21

25

16

121

117

109

5

5

3

12

9

17

159

156

145

There are various ways to collect stem cells from donors.
Harvesting the cells from the donor’s bloodstream is by far the
most common method.

From a Finnish donor to a Finnish patient

Bone marrow graft
Blood stem cell graft

2014

2015

2016

4

7

4
20

23

26

Cord blood graft

0

1

0

Lymphocyte graft

1

1

3

28

35

27

Total

From a non-Finnish donor to a Finnish patient
2014

2015

Bone marrow graft

15

18

2016
10

Blood stem cell graft

71

72

73

Cord blood graft

1

1

2

Lymphocyte graft

8

5

12

95

96

97

Total

From a Finnish donor to a non-Finnish patient

Bone marrow graft
Blood stem cell graft

2014

2015

1

0

2016
0

14

7

7

Cord blood graft

4

3

1

Lymphocyte graft

2

3

2

21

13

10

Total

The Stem Cell Registry operates internationally. The Blood
Service’s couriers also bring in stem cell grafts from abroad.
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Other
medical
services
The Blood Service’s physicians participate in patient care
by giving opinions and answers about the patient samples
tested in Blood Service laboratories. In 2016, the Blood
Service gave a total of 10,425 of these clinical consultations, which is slightly more than in the previous year. The
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physicians also support hospitals during on-call times via
telephone consultations on issues such as blood transfusions.
The Blood Service arranged eight training days for
hospital customers, attracting around 300 health care
professionals. The physicians and our other experts also
gave more than 40 lectures in various events or customerarranged training sessions. Our ABO web course in blood
transfusion was opened for all so that as many of those
working in blood transfusions as possible would be able
to take the course. This course has already been taken
312,000 times.
Hospitals reported 17 serious adverse effects resulting
from blood transfusions. These adverse effects are usually caused by giving a patient a product belonging to an
incompatible blood group. In relation to the total number
of blood transfusions, adverse effects are rare, as tens of
thousands of blood transfusions are performed in Finland
annually. However, every case is one case too many. For
this reason, the Blood Service will continue active training
and communication about haemovigilance for hospital
staff.
The joint blood service chain contact person network
between hospitals and the Blood Service started operating. The aim of the network is to increase interaction and
to share knowledge and skills among all the parties participating in blood transfusion therapy.

The FinDonor
study assesses
blood donors’
iron stores and
values.

Research
The areas selected for research in the Blood Service are
based on the research strategy approved in 2014 by the
Board of the Blood Service. This strategy focuses on the
production of high-quality scientific information particularly in the fields of blood transfusion therapies and cell
and tissue therapies. The results of our research work are
measured by the number of scientific publications and the
amount of external funding received.
In 2016, our researchers contributed to 41 scientific
publications, almost double compared to the previous
year’s figure, and back to where it previously was as the
new research strategy became fully established. Anita Laitinen’s doctoral thesis, the 60th to be completed within
the Blood Service, concerned the production of mesenchymal stromal cells. We were also successful in research funding: the amount of external research support awarded
in competition with other applicants was €966,000 (in
2015: €717,544).
One of our most visible research projects is the FinDonor study, which assesses blood donors’ iron stores
and values. We are also involved in the GeneRisk project
to investigate the genetic risk of cardiovascular diseases.
Thousands of blood donors will participate in both studies.
We were admitted to the European EATRIS research
community. The membership showcases our international-level competence in both cell therapy and biomarker
research. EATRIS provides a collaborative platform that
helps us find partners especially for utilising our cell therapy expertise.
We participate in biobank activities as one of the background organisations of the FHRB. Extending these activities is currently being planned. The aim is also to store
blood donor samples in a new biobank to be funded specifically for this purpose.
THE BLOOD SERVICE’S YEAR 2016
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Other operations
In communications and marketing, we gave particular attention to
developing internet communications, digital tools and the use of social
media. We introduced new, easy-to-use and mobile-optimised webpages.
The Blood Service’s Facebook group
reached 110,000 followers and plays
an important role in encouraging
blood and stem cell donors to participate, as do other social media. We also
strengthened our visibility in Instagram
and founded a YouTube channel as
a platform for real-life video stories.
We also produced videos to encourage “emergency blood donors”, that is
those with the blood group O Rh-, and
to recruit new members to the Stem
Cell Registry. All the Blood Service centres were equipped with new informa- The comedian Sami Hedberg joined the Stem
Cell Registry and performed for the cause in
tion displays for reporting on current a new video together with a patient, Todde
Friberg, who had received a stem cell graft.
matters.

Personnel
In 2016, the Blood Service had an average of 527 employees, whose contributions total the equivalent of 435 full-time
employees (FTEs). The numbers were slightly down from the
previous year as planned. The mean age of our employees
was 42.9 years (2015: 41.4 years). Women accounted for
87% of employees and men for 13%. The mean duration of
employment at the Blood Service was 12.8 years, as in the
previous year. The proportion of permanent employees who
resigned their posts was 3.6%.
The number of sickness absences, while slightly higher
than in the previous year, was at the relatively low level of
previous years. The sickness absence rate from theoretical
working time was 3.6% in 2016 (3.2% in 2015). There were
a total of 45 accidents at work, of which 17 happened at
the workplace and 28 on the way to or from work. The number of accidents on the way to or from work was over 50%
higher than in the previous year.
There was a big change in the Kivihaka Blood Service
Centre premises as YML (Yhtyneet Medix Laboratoriot Oy)
moved in as subtenants. Two thirds of the Blood Service personnel work in Kivihaka. We started using our own quarters
considerably more efficiently in both the laboratories and office premises. Our open-plan office was transformed into an
activity-based office with a range of different work spaces
for different types of work. Most of the personnel no longer
have personal work desks. At the same time, possibilities for
teleworking were improved by creating telework instructions
together with the personnel, by increasing smartphone use
and by replacing workstations with laptops.
The Blood Service is committed to developing a working
community in accordance with the Great Place to Work©
model. Our aim is goal-oriented improvement of our workplace to become one of the best in Finland. The Trust Index® points measuring personnel satisfaction increased for
12
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the third time in a row, now reaching 75%. In our personnel’s opinion, the special strengths of the Blood Service are a
good workplace atmosphere, caring for others, professionalism of colleagues, and the importance and general appreciation of their job. According to the survey, 88% of our personnel considered the Blood Service a very good place to work.
The long-term working community development programme
was completed with projects such as a new management
culture development project, in which all the management
and supervisors participate.
Personnel are encouraged to strive for personal professional development in a variety of ways. Development channels include projects, surveys, workshops, committees and
working groups as well as continuous improvement feedback
channels in accordance with the lean model. In 2016, a record 444 different initiatives and development ideas were
submitted through our initiative channels.

Our quality system ensures that our operations meet the requirements set for them. The purpose of internal audits is to
ensure that our operations meet the requirements and produce
good results in inspections by authorities and audits by clients.
The Finnish Medicines Agency Fimea inspects Blood Service operations every two years, and our clients for whom we supply raw
materials for medicines also audit our operations every two years.
In addition, we are assessed every 1 to 3 years in relation to our
accreditations.
In information system development, we completed an upgrade
of the laboratory information system and a renewal of the web
service. A new strategic project was starting to renew resource
planning for blood donations, productions and stock management.
The “Vein-to-vein” project aims at modernisation and automation
of in-use electronic tools and at creating favourable conditions for
seamless information management for the whole blood transfusion chain from donation to transfusion. As to internal systems, we
began introducing an information system for time planning and
management.

Number of personnel

The Blood Service’s licences and the accreditations,
inspections and audits performed at the Blood Service
in 2016
Licences

6

Accreditations

3

Inspections

6

External audits

2

Internal audits

16

Supplier audits performed by the Blood Service

2

We create conditions
for seamless information
management for the
whole blood transfusion
chain.

Education demographics (%)
2015

2016

Total number of personnel, 31 Dec

537

504

NURSING Nurse, specialist nurse, public health nurse

35

Permanent, 31 Dec

429

415

Temporary, 31 Dec

63

52

LABORATORY Clinical laboratory technologist, laboratory
technician, laboratory analyst, medical laboratory technologist, special laboratory technician

19

NATURAL SCIENCES B.Sc., M.Sc., Ph.Lic., Ph.D.

10

45

37

Number of personnel, full-time (FTE), average

443

435

Number of personnel, average

536

527

Full-time employment, average

453

445

On-call, 31 Dec

Distribution of personnel in the organisation (%)
2016
Products and medical services

45

Blood donation

40

Support services

15

2016

SOCIAL SERVICES AND OTHER HEALTHCARE
practical nurse, auxiliary nurse

9

BUSINESS QBA, BBA, BSc (Econ)

5

PHARMACY B.Sc. (Pharm), M.Sc. (Pharm), Pharmaceutical
Assistant

5

MEDICINE Lic.Med., D.Med.Sc., Specialist

4

TECHNOLOGY M.Sc. (Technology), technician, other education in the field of technology

3
10

Other education

Sickness absences
2014

2015

2016

Short absences due to sickness and
accidents (days/person)

3.6

3.5

3.8

Absences due to sickness and
accidents, total (days/person)

9.8

8.1

9.2

Sickness absence rate (% of
theoretical working time)

3.9%

3.2%

3.6%

Persons on sick leave, average
(persons absent/working day)

20.4

17.3

19

Personnel are
encouraged to strive for
personal professional
development in a variety
of ways.
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Finances and
social responsibility

The Blood Service’s finances are sound despite the decrease in blood product sales. The stable economic situation was achieved by a drive to reduce expenditure and to
streamline activities.
In 2016, the Blood Service had a turnover of €61.3 million (-5.8%) and a net profit for the financial period of €4.2
million (€3.9 million in 2015). The decrease in turnover was
offset by a reduction in costs related to materials, services
and premises, etc. Facility renovation and major improvements costs were down considerably from the previous year,
during which there was an extensive renovation and major
improvement project in the Kivihaka property. The project
enabled us to take a new subtenant in Kivihaka, thus lowering the Blood Service’s own property costs. At the same time,
the Blood Service modernised its laboratory processes by introducing a joint automated laboratory line with the subtenant.
In view of the sound financial situation, the Board of the
Blood Service decided not to change the prices of blood
products in 2017. As a result, this was the third consecutive
year without price increases for blood products. In 2016, the

prices of blood products were actually lowered by 1%.
At the end of the financial year, the Blood Service’s total capital was €69.3 million, of which €39.1 million was
invested in securities. The bank balance was €21.7 million.
The Blood Service is a non-profit organisation, and its activities are financed by the sales of products and services to
healthcare organisations. The Blood Service is not supported
by government funds or other external sources, except for
grants and subsidies for research projects. Any financial surplus is not shared but rather used to ensure the continuation
and development of activities. The Blood Service’s financial
stability is useful for healthcare and society in general, as it
allows the organisation to focus on the development of new
therapies and research work and to keep the price development of blood products moderate.
The Blood Service prepares an annual internal profit and
loss account and a balance sheet on its operations. The
Blood Service’s financial result is included in that of the FRC,
on which no auditor’s report had been issued at the time of
publication of the Blood Service’s annual report.

Turnover by product group (million euros)
1%
5%
7%

12%

66%

2015

Change, %

Percentage of
turnover, %

40.3

42.7

-5.5

66

Laboratory tests

7.5

7.5

-0.8

12

Plasma material

5.4

5.9

-8.6

9

Cell and tissue therapy
services

4.0

4.4

-8.1

7

Medicines

3.3

3.9

-13.8

5

Others

0.7

0.7

8.7

1

61.3

65.1

-5.8

100

Blood products

9%

2016

Total

Blood products form the majority of the Blood Service’s turnover.

Cost breakdown for one bag of blood, 2016 (%)
Storage and
transportation 3% Medical support 2%

Cost distribution, 2016
3%

3% 3%

6%
6%
6%

45%

27%

Personnel costs

45%

Materials and subcontracting

27%

Facility and equipment
maintenance

6%

ICT

6%

Rents (premises and equipment)

6%

Logistics

3%

Investment expenses

3%

Others

3%

Personnel costs account for the majority of the Blood Service’s costs.
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Production
15%

Blood donation
activities
56%

Laboratory
activities
24%

The cost of a blood product consists
of several factors.

The Blood Service’s
financial stability allows
the organisation to
focus on the development
of new therapies and
research work.

Social responsibility indicators
2016

2015

2014

Financial indicators
61,323

65,081

65,836

Materials and services, €1,000

-15,651

-16,930

-17,104

Personnel expenses, €1,000

-24,636

-24,788

-24,881

Turnover, €1,000

Social indicators
445

453

458

4,803

4,362

5,115

Number of personnel (full-time employment, annual average)
Days lost through sickness
Accidents at work
Personnel training, €1,000
Personnel training, €/person
Personnel satisfaction, Trust Index® total points (Best Workplaces in Finland
study)
Satisfaction among donors (very satisfied)
Client satisfaction, blood product clients
(total average of school grades)

45

26

19

-359

-261

-272

807

576

593

75%

74%

93%

89%

69%
88%

9,3
n = 190

-

9,2
n = 189

5,958

5,355

5,788

10,700

8,739

10,450

4,729

4,156

4,471

52,792

46,000

41,500

177,621

153,500

155,000

5,210

6,000

9,100

10,951

11,540

12,065

Environmental indicators
Electricity consumption, MWh *
Water consumption, m *
3

District heat consumption, MWh *
Incinerable waste, kg *
Sorted municipal waste, kg **
Hazardous waste, kg *
Travel days
Other indicators
Number of blood donations (whole blood and aphereses)

207,148

211,536

220,980

Number of blood donors (whole blood and aphereses)

119,705

120,882

127,000

Persons registered at blood donations

139,614

132,182

133,597

Reported adverse reactions of blood transfusion

245

223

257

Number of grafts supplied by Stem Cell Registry

145

156

159

33,119

31,164

25,580

Number of members in the Stem Cell Registry
(31 December)

* Kivihaka, Helsinki, including municipal waste and energy consumption by the new subtenant (YML).
** Incinerable special biomedical waste also includes waste from the mobile blood collection unit.
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Donor Centres
Blood Service Centre
Helsinki, Kivihaka
Kivihaantie 7
FI-00310 Helsinki
tel +358 29 300 1010
Donor information, free of charge
tel. +358 800 05801
(weekdays, 8am–5pm)
Espoo
Iso Omena Shopping Centre
Piispansilta 9
FI-02230 Espoo

Helsinki, Sanoma Building
Töölönlahdenkatu 2
FI-00100 Helsinki

Oulu
Isokatu 32 C
FI-90100 Oulu

Jyväskylä
Kalevankatu 8
FI-40100 Jyväskylä

Seinäjoki
Kauppakatu 26
FI-60100 Seinäjoki

Kuopio
Puijonkatu 23
FI-70100 Kuopio

Tampere
Rautatienkatu 21 B
FI-33100 Tampere

Lahti
Trio Shopping Centre, Hansakuja
Kauppakatu 10
FI-15140 Lahti

Turku
Yliopistonkatu 16 C
FI-20100 Turku
The Blood Service also organises
blood donation events every
weekday in different places in
Finland. More information on
timings and venues on our
website: www.bloodservice.fi.
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